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Foxtel sports fans take the action with 
them with beIN SPORTS CONNECT app 

 

Popular sports app joins Fox Sports app and WatchESPN app as part of a Foxtel sports 
subscription at no extra charge* 

 

Foxtel today announced that Foxtel subscribers, whose subscription includes the Sports pack, 
now have access to sports programming via the beIN SPORTS CONNECT app, as part of their 
existing subscription, at no extra cost. 
 
Today’s news means that Foxtel subscribers have another way to keep up with all of the live 
sporting action and sports commentary from beIN SPORTS’ popular magazine shows on 
smartphones, tablets, PC and Mac. The app’s arrival for Foxtel subscribers comes just as the 
European Football season kicks off with LaLiga, Serie A and Bundesliga starting this weekend. 
Plus, from this weekend beIN SPORTS will broadcast the Turkish Super Lig in Australia with 
live coverage of Kasimpasa vs. Besiktas, Osmanlispor vs. Galatsaray and Fenerbahce vs. 
Trabzonspor, all available live via beIN SPORTS CONNECT.   
  
The beIN SPORTS CONNECT app offers linear streams of beIN SPORTS 1, beIN SPORTS 2 & 
beIN SPORTS 3 channels, plus access to additional games not available on the beIN SPORTS 
channels including every game of the UEFA Champions League, every LaLiga game, every 
UEFA Europa League game, Serie A, Bundesliga and Ligue 1. 
 
Leah O'Gorman, Foxtel’s General Manager, Sport Partnerships, said, “Sport fans are becoming 
increasingly mobile and take their love of the game with them to enjoy wherever and 
whenever they want. The addition of beIN SPORTS CONNECT to our existing sports app line 
up, including the Fox Sports app and WatchESPN, maximises the value of a Foxtel sports 
subscription and keeps fans in the game regardless of whether they’re in the living room, on 
vacation, or taking a sneaky look during their lunchbreak.”  
 
beIN SPORTS CONNECT complements Foxtel’s three beIN SPORTS channels and brings 
subscribers 24/7 access to live streaming of the beIN SPORTS TV channels, plus more catch 
up games and highlights shows. Subscribers can download it from the Apple app store or 
Google Play or access online via https://connect-au.beinsports.com/en.   
 
WatchESPN streams the best of international sport on your tablet, smartphone or PC offering 
access to a range of live international sports, online only events and matches simulcast with 
ESPN television including NFL, NBA, MLB ESPN Films and more. 
 
The FOX SPORTS app features news, fast scores, live match stats and more, including 
additional camera feeds of Supercars, Formula 1™ and MotoGP events; NRL, Super Rugby and 

https://connect-au.beinsports.com/en


A-League matches on demand, plus popular magazine shows including AFL 360, Back Page 
and others. 

 
### 

 
*Subscribers must be an existing Foxtel Sports customer to access content from beIN SPORTS Connect, 
the FOX SPORTS app and WatchESPN. Existing subscription fees apply. Requires compatible 
smartphone, tablet, PC or Mac. Internet connection required. ISP and data charges apply. 

 
 
About Foxtel 
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,800 people and 
delivering a diverse subscription television service over cable, satellite and broadband distribution. Foxtel effortlessly connects 
Australians to all the stories they love by offering a better entertainment experience every day to more than 2.8 million 
subscribing homes through delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel 
brands, and investment in high quality local content. As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ 
personal digital recorder; Australia’s largest HD channel offering; the Foxtel App for tablets and mobile devices; internet TV 
service, Foxtel Now; and television, broadband and home phone bundles with Foxtel internet and voice services delivered over 
Australia’s largest telecommunications network. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and 
News Corporation (50%). 
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